2021 ADM/UNILEVER SUSTAINABLE SOY COVER CROP PROGRAM

DO YOU SELL SOYBEANS INTO THE CENTRAL IA ADM SUPPLY CHAIN?

FACILITIES INCLUDED:

Direct to ADM-Des Moines, Direct to ADM-Atlantic, 21 Century Co-op, BB&G Feed and Grain, DFS, Heartland Co-op, Key Co-op, Landus, Mid-Iowa Co-op, Pella Feed Service Inc, Smith Fertilizer and Grain, Two Rivers Co-op, United Farmers Co-op.

NEW TO COVER CROPS?

- Receive $40/acre on up to 40 acres to give it a try.

BEEN USING COVER CROPS?

- Receive $10/acre on 160 acres or 10% of acres farmed, whichever is larger.

Sign up to determine eligibility here: bit.ly/CoverCropCostShare

If eligible, farmer will complete in 2021:

- Plant cover crops on land not already included in another private cost share program.
  Ineligible if also in programs including Indigo Carbon, ESMC, Bayer Carbon and Nori. If in Soil and Water Outcomes Fund program, field eligibility needs to be determined.
- Attend a cover crop or soil health field day or workshop. Virtual options available.
- Complete 20-minute Crop Production Survey and data entry with PFI, if requested.
- Complete 20-minute Wrap-Up Survey to recap cover crop practices and final acres planted.
- Give permission to PFI to request FSA-578 forms to certify acres farmed.
- Give permission to PFI to request soybean bushels sold from participating soybean merchants.
- Submit to PFI copies of cover crop receipts for verification of acres planted and at least one receipt showing soybeans were sold in 2021 to a participating soybean merchant.
- If new to cover crops, discuss cover crop plan with a PFI cover crop expert (30 min phone call).

ADM and cooperating soybean merchants will:

- Confirm farmer’s direct or indirect 2021 soybean deliveries to central Iowa ADM supply chain.

Unilever and ADM will:

- Compensate farmer by March 31, 2022, upon verification of completed requirements.